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Box 7: Location MR 1.5
Vol. 1 No. 1, October 1969
- “Black News “of Bedford Stuyvesant
- Explanation Of the So-called Generation Gap
- Radical Approach toward low-income housing
- The Black study circle
- “The Beast” (a poem)
- Make it, Buy it, or Take it
- Black soul plays
- Enemies of the Black community
- The Black Ass Kickin' Brigade
- Forced out of their Home
- “One Bloody Night”
- No School! protest

Vol. 1 No. 2, October 1969
- Ocean Hill Brownsville –Revisited-1969-
  Less Campbell
- Seminar for Black women
- Black people spend $35 billion annually
- Post Revolution thought (a poem)
- Community control of the land
- “I Love America” (a poem)
- Another Black patriot doomed by the pig
- America is so beautiful in the Autumn
- Ho Chi Minh – The man and his plan

Vol. 1 No. 3, November 1969
- Why Black solidarity Day?
- Bedford-Stuyvesant Draft Counseling Service
- Seminar for Black women (schedule)
- The realities of New York City politics
- The Healer
- On Black News
- The A.T.A. Evening school of Knowledge
- Black land

Vol. 1 No. 4, November 15, 1969
- Willie Thompson
- The Uhuru Academy
- Enemies of the Black Communities

Vol. 1 No. 5 December 1, 1969
- Rapping on Racists
- The arrogance of Model Cities
- The soap-opera syndrome
- “The Needle”(a poem)
- His Master’s voice
- A Black father’s one man crusade against drugs
- A courageous Black woman
- In-built degradation
- Dear Santa: bring me a handkerchief for my head, a banjo for my knee, and some chains for my legs
- Another courageous Black woman
- The 15 demands of the African-American students Association
- The fat opulent greasy virgin
• The great kindly benevolence of whitey for cats and dogs
• “Man” (a poem)
• Black Presence
• T.W.O.(Third World Cultural Organization)
• White Treachery Vs. the Good negro
• House Niggers
• Announcements

Vol. 1 No. 6, December 19, 1969
• The Black Panthers
• “A message to a Black man”(a poem)
• My Sisters, the Black man is the new man of today
• The Uhuru Academy
• On Auto-suggestion
• The New School
• To the brother in Blue
• The American Tradition of fair Play
• A Poem
• An educational farce.

Vol. 1 No.7 January 10, 1970
• So let him die
• Letters to the editor
• To thy own self be true
• When it comes down (a poem)
• Around our way
• The games Black folk play
• On Black nationalism
• The End is the real world
• On watching Niggers stand on a discount liquor store
• The great land grab continues
• In the beginning
• National joint action committee
• The Vision
• You have not (a poem)
• The Trinidad saga boy

Vol. 1 No. 8, January 25, 1970
• On correct Black education
• Around our way
• Pig savagery
• The outrageous incompetency of Model Cities

• Dig your revolutionary wig
• Gig for white, work for Black
• “Pick up your guns and fight “ (a poem)
• Bedford-Stuyvesant Draft counseling Service
• Directions 1
• The priceless land value of Bed-Stuy.

Vol. 1 No. 9, February 15, 1970
• Lest Black Youth forget (the American conspiracy to kill Malcolm X )
• Around Our Way
• An oil dream deferred
• More on the C.I.A.
• Onyx Restaurant
• “ Blackness” (a poem)
• School decentralization
• “Your own mask” (a poem)
• Black children…the world is yours
• Panther 21
• Where are you going?
• African-American teachers Association
• Recipes for the Black family
• “What America means to me” (a poem)
• Is, or, was there a college for Bedford-Stuyvesant?
• Uhuru Sasa School schedule
• Gotta fight for our land (Atlantic Terminal)
• Tribute to EL- Hajj- Malik-El- Shabazz
• Black awareness Day

Vol. 1 No. 10, March 7, 1970
• The Daily News Negro reader
• Bread
• Black pride? Some contradictions
• On School Board registration
• End of non-violence
• Letter to the editor
• Around our way
• “Hey Whitey” (a poem)
• Is it racism or is it the truth?
• The Black Truth
• A call to all Black teachers
• Uhuru Sasa speaks
• “I want a white woman”
• “ Don’t you remember”(a poem)
• The Separatists fantasy
• The East--an Ad.
Vol. 1 No. 11, March 21, 1970
- Message to a dead Black woman
- Guyana as seen by an African-American
- Rap Brown
- Leadership
- A message to parents
- On youngbloods at “Our Lady of Victory:
  - “Peace” (a poem)
  - The Healer
  - Black Power in the Caribbean
  - The Lee Berry case
  - More lies from the Board of Ed.
  - Why Liberals are traitors
- Land and Power
- Bedford-Stuyvesant Draft Counseling Service
- City services numbers to know
- “Freedom” (a poem)
- “The time has come” (A poem)
- “Souls, Hipness of Blackness (a poem)
- Around our way
- The glories of separation
- Peoples Y
- Make Black Count
- Bushwick’s Lance
- “Precedence” (a poem)
- Subway scenes
- Black Revolutionary religion
- A tremendous success
- “Vive Noir” (a poem)
- Crackers who don’t like Honkies
- “Slave auction” (a poem)

Vol. 1 No. 12, April 10, 1970
- “The Black Me”(a poem)
- She died in Bellevue waiting 5 Hours
- Why your child gets low grades
- “If we die” (a poem)
- “Note to America” H. Rap Brown
- Monster Technology U.S.A.
- The Black Power Conference
- A love story
- The Unholy sons of Shylock
- The Origin of Knowledge
- Letters to the Editor
- Around our way
- Register to serve jury duty
- On positive thinking
- Another form of genocide
- A letter from Trinidad
- To readers of Black News Re: Our Black politicians
- The last Black Ball

Vol. 1 No. 13, April 27, 1970
- The nature of the white pig
- Dear Christ, Please give us some students from Our Lady of Victory
- Whitey rapes again
- Slick Waldaba
- Still more on Atlantic Avenue
- More on Waldaba’s bill
- Letters to the editor
- The Brothers and sisters for African unity
- White crime in Ithaca
- Afro-American West Indian unity
- Pan-African solidarity committee
- U.S. Marines ready to vamp on Black Trinidadians
- The liberation of Miss Annie
- The Martin Luther King Jr. film
- Around our way
- Flashes
- Slow death of a Black Child
- “Spirit Unrest” (a poem)
- Swahili
- Religion and the Black revolution

Vol. 1 No. 14, May 12, 1970
- Statement of the Brooklyn Committee in defense of the Black Panthers
- Black Pride? Some contradictions
- Around our way
- Black manhood
- Third estate (a poem)
- Nigger capitalism
- “Black code of conduct’ (a poem)
- Letters to the Editor
- Unholy alliance
- On uneducated Negroes
- More letters from Our Lady of Victory
- On screwing around
- More letters from O.L.V.
- Cleveland High is on fire
- Elementary Kiswahili
• Terror on Church Avenue
• The Brothers and Sisters for African unity
• Black power conference
• Amerikka’s savagery
• “Nightmare in the morning” (a poem)
• The East

Vol. 1 No. 15, May 28, 1970
• Shirley Chisholm
• Elementary Kiswahili
• Letters to the Editor
• “Revolution” (a poem)
• Around our way
• Elementary Kiswahili
• Oceanhill Brownsville
• Black struggle in Trinidad
• First Citywide Freedom Dance
• Shame at John Jay
• Political alliances
• The brothers and sisters for African Unity
• Bed-Stuy. Threatened
• Community mandate
• “Last letter to the United States government” (a poem)
• Africana studies and research center-Black studies program Cornell University
• Negroes at Wingate
• “The end, death” (a poem)
• The East

Vol. 1 No. 16, June 12, 1970
• Mysticism in the Black struggle
• Nigger pig and a Black woman
• Nigger political cake-walk
• “I the Black woman” (a poem)
• “The Bar-B-Q” (a poem)
• Political challenge to the waterfront
• Black research center
• White wars in America
• Letters to the editor
• Whole wheat bread
• Black power conference in Bermuda
• “Black and white together” (a poem)
• Around our way
• “We is internationally’(a poem)”
• Butterfly McQueen
• “Hey Poem”(a Poem)
• Elementary Kiswahili

Vol. 1 No. 17, July 6, 1970
• Uncle Tom rides again
• Repatriation
• Around Our Way
• Madison Avenue Negro artists
• Black pride ? some contradictions
• Letters to the editor
• Summer festival
• Negro Individualist
• Black doctor speaks
• Ferguson’s appeal denied
• East calendar
• “Recipe for ½ Blackness”( a poem)
• Elementary Kiswahili
• A real Negro
• Racism in East New York
• “Words from Africa” (a poem)
• “Role of the Black woman” (a poem)

Vol. 1 No.18, July 23, 1970
• Racism versus class
• Black magicians begin summer theater activities
• The East (Ad.)
• African civilization
• More strange things on Model Cities
• Oedipus Rex
• Around our way
• Uncle Sam Wright
• Elementary Kiswahili
• Letters to the editor
• An appeal to reason…Negroes who support Israel
• Powerless Black nationalists
• Children’s time
• Guyana welcomes African Americans and West Indians
• Dr. Kamuzu Banda of Malawi- the new Tshombe of Africa
• “Domestic 13,171” (a poem)
• The new Lafayette theatre
• Hepatitis in Brownsville
• Struggle in Asbury
• The East (ad)

Vol.1 No. 19, August 15, 1970
• Class versus Racism
• Nguzo Saba
• Around our way
• “Black is “ (Ad)
• A message to the Lower East Side Nigger hippies
• Black destruction of Black land
• Anatomy of a Hog
• Terror at St. John’s University
• “Role of the Black Woman” (A poem)
• Themes on Negro power is Black power
• Black appropriation of Black land
• Guyana welcomes African Americans and West Indians
• Letters to the editor
• Transit authority’s oppression of Blacks
• More Letters to the editor
• A brother…
• On voter registration
• The East (an ad)

Vol. 1 No. 20, September 1970
• International day of solidarity…People of Mozambique
• The white women’s liberation
• Letters to the editor
• Around our way
• Elementary Kiswahili
• Saga of Queen Mother Moore and Mother Langley
• Here comes de judge you bloodsuckers
• Sickle cell anemia
• College students
• Give the service where it’s needed, Bd. of Health
• An open letter to all brothers
• Three homes
• “Our seed, our fruit” (a poem)

Vol. 1 No. 21, September 26, 1970
• Zionist bubbles from the deep
• “Question Sis. A,c” (A POEM)
• Letters to the editor
• American justice or injustice
• An appeal to 1,000 brothers saved from the draft.
• Politics in Jamaica
• Doctor I’m Dying

Vol. 1 No. 22, October 14, 1970
• Women’s liberation
• Save the homes. Save the families
• The evolution of arrogance
• For real or not for real
• Elementary Kiswahili
• The battle of Amman
• “The Black woman returns” (a poem)
• We want you Black Man
• Around our way
• All Black inmates are political prisoners
• “Ancient mother rhythm” (a poem)
• Letters to the editor
• Damn Nigger fool
• These three jury incidents are true
• Uhuru Sasa school schedule
• Pig brutality on the Black community
• Save the homes, save the families
• UFT Zionism at 271
• A new look at political dogma
• So young and yet so old
• Storm in a negro teapot

Vol. 1 No. 23, Nov. 3, 1970
• Cairo
• The spirit of youth,…wisdom of age
• Around our way
• “Brothers” (a poem)
• The brilliance of Black folks
• Umoja
• Nat Cooper (Ad)
• Letters to the editor
• “Can I hear America singing?” (a Poem)
• “Elevation of a thought” (a Poem)
• “U’m me” (a poem)
• From Roxbury to Rio and back in a hurry
• American Documentary films Inc.
• Just Who are the savages?
• Black writers – Jazz museums
Vol.1 No.24, November 20, 1970
- Angela
- Three families
- The conference goer
- Getting rid of some bed-bugs
- Blockheaded fools
- Tombs: Ninth floor
- “Tombs” (a poem)
- “Expressions of appreciation to the Black woman” (a poem)
- Around our way
- What defense fund for Angela?
- Black political takeover
- Black solidarity day and Minister Farrakhan
- Minister Farrakhan
- Prodigal anti-poverty son
- Anatomy of a revolution
- Black removal in Fort Green
- Conditions pertaining to Black people in Australia
- Opening night at the New Heritage Theater

Vol.1 No.25, December 10, 1970
- The new breed of Black youth
- Another pinch for the poor
- Channel 11 editorial
- Around our way
- Black education
- Eastern Regional conference
- Angela and Aretha – spirit and soul
- Toombs… 9th.floor
- Letters to the editor
- Death by any means necessary
- Mr. Angle Hair Jones
- Elementary Kiswahili
- The pusher
- Cairo
- The real issue: consciousness
- Third World Conference
- Ododo at the Negro Ensemble Company

Vol.1 No.26, December 27, 1970
- The Myth Of Methadone
- Mercenaries of Mays
- Tombs

Vol.1 No.27, January 14, 1971
- The New Breed of Black Youth (Story of the African-American Student Association)
- The News Media: Racism On The Front Line
- Natural Food For Survival
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- Three Months Reprieve – (3Families)
- Guyana’s Bauxite
- Around The Far East
- Tombs
- East Coast Educational Conference
- For Immediate Release (Cairo Illinois)
- Eugenics, Birth Control And The Black Man
- Model Cities

Vol.1 No.28, February 7, 1971
- Murder By Any Other Name Is Murder (Prison Conditions)
- The News Media Front Line Defense
- The Brother Is Trying To Survive
- Natural Food Column
- Repression on The Rise
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- Minister Louis Farrakhan’s Speech at Rally For Angela Davis
- Brownsville and its Terrible Drug Problem
- New Black Political Party
- Death of a Black Woman…Sequel to Minister Farrakhan’s Speech
- Will We Be Prepared?
- Who Is To Blame ?? The N.Y.C. Transit Authority

Vol.1 No.29, February 25, 1971
- Malcolm In Perspective
- Satire From Lil Man
- Current Status of The Three Families
- Howard Houses
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- Don’t Talk Too Much Black Juror
- An Open Letter
- Angela Davis A Question Of Strategy
- The Tombs (Rebellion)
- Natural Food Column
- Support The Haitian Resistance

Vol. 1 No. 30, March 28, 1971
- Minister Farrakhan at The East
- Lower East Side School Board Struggle
- Amiri Baraka (Leroy Jones at The East)
- Fasting As A Revolutionary Concept
- Ground Breaking Banditry
- Ahmed Evans
- There’s A Beautiful City; Or The Seizure of Dr. Strangelove’s Wealth
- Niggers In The Revolutionary Woodpile
- Amiri Baraka At Kimako’s
- Fuss in Uganda
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- Three Families
- A Report On The Memorial Of Malcolm X
- Malcolm X’s Weekend
- B.S.P.P. Pre Convention
Box 8: Location MR 1.7
Vol. 1 No. 31, May 7, 1971
- Get The Pusher
- Minister Farrakhan
- Uganda, Guinea Events Lessons And Tasks For Africa
- Kutoa Unoa – A Poem
- Black Culture In Perspective
- Spring Happenings At The East
- Another Community Crisis
- Structuring Black Theatre
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- Mantan Moreland And The House Niggers Of Revolution
- Second Black Political Convention

Vol. 1 No. 32, May 29, 1971
- Malcolm X on Religion
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- Manifesto For A Black Revolutionary Party
- Get You A Gun
- Subways
- Words From Our Brother In Captivity - Poetry
- Experience In Black Theatre
- Swanee - The Terrible
- When The Mugger Starts Closing In
- The Gay Babylonian Marxist
- Reparations - The Ministry of Justice Republic of New Africa
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- World Solidarity Day - May 25, 1971

Vol. 1 No. 33, July 17, 1971
- Niggers At Essence
- Firefighters Exam
- A Yoruban Wedding at The East
- Around Our Way – Big Black
- White Suburban Teachers Union Vs. Black New Ark
- The Beast Wants The Black Community To Burn
- On The Struggle Against Dope
- Last Chance To Save The Maurice Fredricks
- The Destruction of Central Brooklyn

Vol. 1 No. 34, September 10, 1971
- Budweiser Racism
- Terror On 39th St. Flatbush
- Strategy & Tactics of A Pan African Nationalist Party
- Bro Baraka
- Editorial: The Negro Integrationists are At It Again
- Isn’t It Nation Time?
- Around Our Way – By Big Black
- Black Actors in The Public Theatre
- Uncle Sam’s Budget
- Isaac Hayes Sings Foe his Listeners & Not For DJ’s
- Isaac Hayes At The Apollo
- Freedom By Any Means Necessary – A poem
- Model Cities’ Method of Repressing The Black Nation
- Negro Leftist Flunkies
- Stop The Boy’s Rip-off (3 Families)
- Reflections On The Murder of Bro. George Jackson
- Niggers At Essence
- A Closer Look At Ida
- News Release: United Front Of Cairo
- Africa’s Reactionary B’s Trounced
- Cabs

Vol. 1 No. 35, October 22, 1971
- Attica
- Nation Time Means Our Own Police
- A Magnolia In Brooklyn
- A Song In Blood & Tears
- Eight Pitfalls of Nationalism
- Stop The Boy’s Ripoff (3 Homes)
- Conversation With Lee Morgan
- Racism In Criminal Courts
- Two Views on Sweetback
- The Law Of Movement
- Around Our Way By Big Black

Vol. 1 No. 36, December 1971
- Our African Correspondent
- The Joy Of Learning
- Letters To The Editor (See Wilmington KKK)
• Your Thoughts
• Just Ask for “Something Beautiful By Lumumba”
• Around Our Way By Big Black
• Black History & White Control
• Ma Bell
• The Three Homes Are Saved
• Black Theatre Review
• Night Of The Ball
• St. Mary’s Hospital
• Black Contempt For Black

Vol. 1 No. 37, January 1972
• A South African Revolutionary
• Anderson Ave. Tenant’s League
• Black News View on Attica\ 
• File Briefs Challenging City Attempt To Evict 2 Bed-Stuy Families
• Around Our Way – by Big Black
• Accused By A Black Informer
• America & Childbirth
• Why Blacks Collaborate with White Racists
• James Barksdale – Justice for the Poor And Black
• A Struggle In Florida
• We Must Support Our Own
• Kamuzu Banda’s Kowtow To South Africa
• Black Solidarity Day
• Africa Reports
• Tom Ridin Shotgun
• Concerning The Rent Strike
• Pulse Of The Community

Vol. 1 No. 38, February 1972
• The Greater Lower East Side Struggle
• Reflections On The Bus Strike
• Black News’ Position On The Stars
• Hooliganism: Another Enemy
• Crucifixion of the Harlem 6
• Statements by Tony Brown Executive Producer, Black Journal Dec. 29, 1971
• Newark, New Jersey Black Liberation Flag Issue
• Oriental Jews or Jewish Arabs?
• Operational Black Unity
• Divided We Fall
• Join The Family
• Press Release- Congress of African People

Vol. 1 No. 39, April 1972
• Black News’ Position On African Nationalism
• Brother Al Vann
• A Mobile Clinic For Our Community
• Concerned Citizens of Brownsville
• Around Our Way- by Big Black
• Chattel Slavery
• White Merchants and Black Power
• Heroin Maintenance
• Lift Every Voice And Sing
• Thoughts
• Background information on Zimbabwe

Vol. 1 No. 40, May 1972
• Young Gifted And Black, But Their Souls Not Hardly Intact
• Beware The Cable
• Open Letter To Our Colored Station WBLS; The Plantation,
• Formerly Known As WLIB
• African Liberation Day Coordinating Committee
• An Open Letter to Black Nationalists
• Maulana Ron Karenga
• Around Our Way –by Big Black
• Editorial- Wrong Political Direction
• It’s Hard Work Time
• Kujichagulia – Self Determination
• Silently the Beast Stalks the Sleeping Giant
• The Trials And Tribulations of Judge Wright
• Answering a Lame Rationalization
• On The Mobile Health Van
• The Sharpville Massacre
• Anatomy of Roy Innis

Vol.1 No. 41, July 1972
• Final Tribute To Kwame Nkrumah
**Vol.1 No. 42, August 1972**
- Some Thoughts On Nation Building
- Report” International Commission Of Jurists
- Even Liberals Love To Blackface
- Around Our Way-by Jetu Weusi (Formerly Big Black)
- CORE Responds To Integrationist attack On It’s Leaders
- Ghanians : Save Kwame Knrumah From The Enemies
- Racism In The Building Trades
- The Three Families
- Word From The Motherland
- Plank To End Mortgage Assessment Tax
- Girls Grow Up To Become Women
- Attention : Murder Of Earl Kenneth Walker-Student
- The Man (the Boy)

**Vol.1 No.43, October 1972**
- Death To The Pusher
- Interview With Mrs. Louise Boyd
- On Two Different Black Businesses
- Press Conference: by Hon. Wanume Kiebedi, Minister of Foreign Affairs of The Republic of Uganda
- Angela Davis
- Son Of Darkness (Poem)

**Vol.1 No.44, November, 1972**
- The Nigger Mugger
- Captivator (a Poem)
- Sounder
- Black News Circulation
- Al Vann
- The S.S. Goodship Rockaway
- Relativity
- Around Our Way –by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- An Afternoon With Helen Morgan
- One Bloody Nite
- All-African Women’s Conference, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania
• Blackest September (a Poem)
• Brownsville Parents Struggle Against The
  Board of Education
• Treatment & Racist Parents

Vol. 1 No. 45 January 1973
• Wanted : A choice of Treatment
• The Pulverizing Might Of The Black
  Masses
• On Bad Tendencies On The Black
  Movement-A Criticism
• Black News: Mouthpiece of The Black
  Masses
• A New Government Is Born
• A Racist Letter To The Editor
• Why You Burning Down All The
  Churches Whitey?
• How To Teach Black Children

Vol. 1 No. 46, March 15, 1973
• Chairman Attends Funeral
• Sisters Rap
• Editor Replaced
• African Children’s’ World
• For Ebony Ladies Only
• Message From The American Liberation
  Army
• The Think Machine: Black Is… (poem)
• Message To The Hustlers
• Letters To The Editor- Long Live The
  Spirit Of Bro. Mark Essex.
• The Establishment Press
• Message To Our Black “Brothers” In Con
  Edison From Blhem
• How To Teach Black Children ’PART 2
• Around Our Way- by Jitu Wcusi
• Notes On Our Readers From Africa
• The Voice Of Young Africa
• Death At An Early Age
• In The Final Analysis
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Vol. 2 No. 1, April 1, 1973
- Mark Essex: Fanatic?
- Why Malcolm X was assassinated.
- The Sharpville Massacre
- Inside Tanzania
- Poverty Pimps
- A Black Survival Curriculum.
- Round Our Way – Jitu Weusi
- Mke Weusi (Black woman).
- Weusi Kubba (Black art).
- Alive at the East
- Community Tax Service.
- The Right to have children.
- P.O.W.’s forum
- “Truth is on the way” poem
- Independent Black Education
- Today’s plantation (U.S. Post Office)
- Uhuru Sasa evening school.
- Nommo- 3 levels of Black folk.
- International Day of Solidarity For African Prisoners of War.
- Sema Tena –(Say it Again).
- USS Kitty Hawk “Riot”
- Editorial- Belated Tribute To a Brother Man.

Vol. 2 No. 2, April 15, 1973
- Mtumwa Kwa Sabubu Ya Siasa- (political prisoner)
- Building Blackness.
- To Our Brothers??? “”On The Force”
- Terrorism.
- Who Is Charles Cannon??
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- Mke Weusi (Black Woman).
- Weusi Kumba.
- Black Music.
- P.O.W.’s Forum.
- Checking It Out.
- Black Australia
- Food For Thought.
- Community News.
- Independent Black Education
- Sema Tena (Say it Again)
- Black Bermuda.
- Editorial.

Vol. 2 No. 3, May 1, 1973
- JHS 57 The New School
- I Am Albert Washington.
- Around Our Way- By Kasisi Jitu Weusi.
- Mwanake Weusi (Black Woman)
- Weusi Kuumba –Black Art
- Black Music.
- P.O.W.’s Forum.
- Nation Building.
- Checking It Out.
- Well Done Brothers.
- Mwanamke Weusi (Black Woman)
- Council Independent Black Institutions Presents
- Black Parents Convention.
- Food For Thought.
- No More Black Babies.
- Independent Black Education.
- For Rap (last day of the Trial March 27)
- Around Our Way – by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- Rockefeller
- Editorial- The Monster In Our Midst.

Vol. 2 No. 4, June 2, 1973
- AFRIKA IS AT WAR.
- Boycott Gulf.
- The Credit Ripoff
- Self Defense (part One)
- Sister Joanne; A Black Woman.
- Africa Foe Africans : When ?
- Letters To The Editor. (birth control).
- The Case of The Charlotte 3.
- Mwanamke Weusi (Black Woman)
- Around Our Way- by Kasisi Jitu Weusi.
- Weusi Kuumba (Black Creativity ).
- P.O.W.’s Forum.
- From Washington: Dark City.
- Checking It Out.
- A View On Black Survival.
- Food For Thought.
- Black Music.
- Community News .
- Sema Tena, Say it Again

Vol.2 No. 5, June 30, 1973
- Bermuda: A Smoldering Volcano.
- Is Amin a Nationalist?
Vol. 2 No. 6, July, 1973
- Criteria of Culture.
- Maulana Karenga: Reflections on the Meaning of Us
- American Legal Power Over Blacks Challenged.
- The Communist Party & The Black Community.
- Fundisha: Is It Best For Black People?
- African Liberation Day.
- Tanzanian Recruitment.
- Boycott GULF.
- P.O.W.’s Forum.
- Black Women Stand Proud.
- Black Music
- Another “Wounded Knee Treaty”.
- Community News.
- Checking It Out – The “White” Lie In Black History.
- Self Defense.
- Sema-Tena –“Say It Again”.

Vol. 2 No. 7, August 4, 1973
- The Education Of Sonny Carson.
- So That Six Million Africans May Live.
- Puerto Rican Community of Park Slope.
- Fundisha: Congress of African People.
- ALD in Antigua.
- Poem To The Ghetto Sister.
- Mwanamke Weusi (Black Woman).
- Street Festival.

Vol. 2 No. 8, September 1973
- Medical (mis)Treatment!
- He was Sly, But he wasn’t No Fox.
- Why Is Separation Necessary?
- Fundisha: Congress Of African People.
- African Youth Day……
- History of the Pittsburgh Congress of African People.
- Around Our Way- by Kasisi Jitu Weusi.
- MTU MPYA
- Sonny Carson
- P.O.W.’s Forum.
- A Professional Revolutionary Zed Malik Shaker.
- Independent Black Education
- From Washington, Dark City
- Food For Thought (Herb Chart For Female Disorders)
- Salad- poem
- Community News.

Vol. 2 No. 9, October 1, 1973
- Poem “Little Black Boy”.
- Organize Now.
- Congratulations (elections)
- Ideological Definitions.
- Fundisha, Congress of African People
- Pittsburgh Cap Opens Retail Outlet.
- Black Studies, Trouble At Yale.
- Around Our Way-by Kasis Jitu Weusi
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- Mwanamke Weusi (Black Woman)
- Gordon’s War Is Our War.
- Finally Made It Home.
- Community News.

Vol. 2 No. 10, October 22, 1973
- Giving Birth Naturally.
- Guyana ’73
- Black News exclusive Interview with Prime Minister Forbes Burnham.
• Fundisha- Congress of African People
• The Israeli War.
• Definitions Of Value- Class Struggle.
• Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi.
• The Guyana Experience.
• P.O.W.’s Forum.
• Mwanamke Weusi (Black Woman).
• Checking It Out. “Que Hacer”.
• Eusi Kwayana Speaks.
• The Creator My Father,(poem)

Vol. 2 No. 11, December 11,1973
• All Men Must Die –Poem.
• One Race! One Nation! One Destiny!
• South Afrika In Amerika.
• In Memoriam- Twymon Myers.
• Fundisha – Congress of African People.
• Neo Colonialism No! Pan –Africanism Will save The Motherland.
• Black Art.
• Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
• P.O.W.’s Forum
• The Power Of Our Presence.
• On The Correct Black Educator.
• Checking It Out.(The spook Who Sat Too Long).
• Food For Thought.
• Idi Amin on The Middle East.
• Kwanza – Our Black Holy Days.
• Editorial- It’s A Struggle to Struggle.
• Community News.

Vol. 2 No. 12, December 26, 1973
• Kwanza, Our Black Holy Days.
• How To Celebrate Kwanza.
• Black Boycott of Senseless Xmas Shopping.
• Black Buyers Abused by Mas-X (Xmas).
• The Spiritual Significance of Kwanza.
• In the Spirit of Amilicar Cabral.
• Fundisha- Congress of African People.
• PADC in the Move.
• Elitism
• Around Our Way by Kasis Jitu QWeusi.
• P.O.W.’s Forum.
• Enemy Of The People.
• Food For Thought (by Frederick Douglass).

Vol. 2 No. 13, January 28, 1974
• Message To The Black Liberation Army.
• Restoration On Restoration.
• Uhuru Sasa
• Fundisha – Congress of African People.
• Aid To The Afrikan War Of Liberation.
• Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
• To Change Our “Slave “Schools
• Two Legendary Leaders of The Afrikan War For Our Liberation.
• P.O.W.’s Forum
• National Black Parents Code.
• Blacks In Sweden

Vol. 2 No. 14, February 1974
• Poem For Malcolm X.
• An Open Letter to Afrikan P.O.W.’s
• Gary “’72” Revisited.
• Monday Night –Tuesday Mornin – A Time To Forget.
• Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi.
• God Bless The Child That’s Got His Own.
• Fundisha – Congress Of African People.
• To Build The Nationalist-Pan Afrikanist Organization
• We must Understand why Many Black organizations Failed in The Past.
• Needed- Revolution in The Caribbean.
• How Do You Like Being A Guinea Pig In a Cancer Experiment ?
• Walimu Weusi (The Black Teacher).
• Black Youngsters Look At Watergate Nixon.
• The Return Of Muhammad Ali.
• Where Do Afrikan People Go From Here?
• P.O.W.’s Forum.
• Black Liberation Flag Week Proclaimed.
• Black Students
• A Memorable Day At The East.
• Mwanamke Weusi (Black Woman).
• Sema Tena.
Vol. 2 No. 15, March 1974
- Sekou Toure On The Artist…
- Who and What is The Black Artist.
- Molombo Means Spirit.
- Black Dance.
- Slave Ship.
- Checking It Out: The Book Of Life.
- Fundisha- Congress Of African Peopleed
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi.
- Walimu Weusi (The Black Teacher)
- Albany Under King Rocky.
- Tanzanian Notes
- Identity Crisis In The Caribbean
- P.O.W.’s Forum.
- The Emergence of Pan-African Communications
- On The West Coast Of The United States.
- His Spirit Lives On (Kakuyon Olugbala a/k/a Twyman Myers
- We Would Help You But You’re Black.

Vol. 2 No. 16, April 1974
- African Liberation Day (poem)
- Who Is Afrikan Liberation For?
- Oppressed People In The Caribbean Are Struggling For Real Change.
- A Devil Or A Witch?
- Fundisha _Congress Of African People.
- Little Rock 74 and Beyond.
- Afrikan Women Unite.
- Liberation Movement Photographs
- Walimu Weusi- The Black Teacher.
- Public Statement By Progressive Eritreans & Ethiopians In Greater
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi.

Vol. 2 No. 17, May 1974
- From Our Point Of View
- Black News Interviews: Newark Politicians
- Behind the Stella Wright Strike-Part 1.
- Coops a New Resource in Housing
- The Black Teacher
- Liberation Begins At Home.
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- P.O.W.’s Forum

Vol. 2 No. 18, June 1974
- Black Woman (poem)
- Afrikan Liberation Day
- Get Ready You Mother
- Will We Remain Niggers or Will We Emerge As Black Men?
- Indictment No. 134-68 –Herman Ferguson Case Revisited.
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- Haitian Refugees or Traitors?
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- The Meaning of ALD
- A.L.S.C. Resignation!
- Extend a Brotherly Sisterly Hand.
- To My Son On His 12th. Birthday (poem)

Vol. 2 No. 19, July 1974
- To Mother Afrika
- A P.O.W.’s Comments On African Liberation and Marxism
- In The Marine Corps : The Struggle Continues
- Tampa Florida
- Nathaniel Pinckney- Community Artist
- Museum Of Natural History- Institutional Racism
- An Afrikan Culture In South America
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- African Street Carnival
- Ahidiana- Struggles in The South
- Sonny Carson’s Education
- Public School Students Visit Uhuru Sasa.
- El V. Duke’s Brigade
- We Need Jobs Now.
- Communications

Vol. 2 No. 20, August 1974
- P.A.C. Pan African Congress
- An Interview With Stokely Carmichael
- 6th. Pan African Congress
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- Politics Of V.D.
- Labor Day In Brooklyn Public Library
- Know Your Rights (Legal First Aid)
- T.A.C. Fights Slumlord Dolgov.
- “We have Nothing To Lose, Murray Dolgov Must Pay”
- The Education of Sonny Carson …Some Other views
- Leon E. Modeste.
- Uganda -Experience
- Zanzibar
- Communication (cont’d)

Vol. 2 No. 20A, September 1974
- The Black News Position
- The Death Of Claude Reese
- An Interview With Claude Reese Sr.
  Lavinia Reese
- In The Middle Of A Police Riot.
- Funeral March
- The Evolution Of A Police State.
- The Guardians – Press Conference
- A March And A Funeral
- Opportunism
- Sema Tena – The Nature Of The White Pig
- Pig Patriotism
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Vol. 2 No. 21, October 1974
- She Be Black (poem)
- School Daze ‘74
- Blacks Growing Up –American Style.
- The Woman Question.
- Return To The Scene Of The Crime.
- An Interview With Stokely Carmichael.
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- An Open Letter to The Dead Attica Brothers (a Satire )
- C.I.B.I. Teacher Training Workshop
- Letter To Owusu
- Sema Tena: The Devil Can Never Educate Us.
- Black Massical Music
- Re-Education of The Blackman
- WRVR Black Musical Slavery
- A Message To The Black Policeman
- The School Crisis

Vol. 2 No. 22, Kwanza 1974
- Kwanza- Our Black Holy Days
- Kwanza- By Any Means Necessary
- A Question Of Survival
- Haki R. Madhubuti
- May We Rest In Peace
- CIBI Learing Festival
- Claude Reese & Now Albert Murray.
- Around Our Way by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- V. Dyke’s Brigade
- New Utrecht; Same Old Story, Same Old Racist.
- Kwanza.
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- Black News Dialogue
- Black News Briefs.
- Interview With Babatunde
- WRVR- The Struggle Continues.
- The Symbols Of Kwanza

Vol. 2 No. 23, January 31, 1975
- Extract No.1
- A View From The East.
- Black News Briefs
- Crime & The Black Community
- Editorial

Vol. 2 No. 24, March 3, 1975
- Our Point Of View
- Toward Ideological Clarity
- A View From The East
- Radical Or Martyr ?
- The Battle For The National Liberation of Puerto Rico Escalates.
- Why The American Economy Is So Shaky
- Children's Opinions
- Black News Dialogue
- The Case Of Joanne Little
- Around Our Way by Waziri Onaje Angaza
- The Passing Of A Great Teacher
- Imani (Child Development Center)
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- Death Wish
- What The East Is About.
- Theatre: Aid to Dependent Children
- A Letter To Leroy Jones
- N.Y. Black Assembly Votes To Oust Baraka
- The 10th. Year Malcolm X Memorial

Vol. 2 No. 25, April 1975
- “To The Lords Of The East” a poem
- A View From The East by Kasisi Jitu Weusi
- A House Divided Cannot Stand.
- Black News Briefs
- The Black Man.
- Black News Dialogue
- Black Music, Serious or Big Fun.
- Around Our Way by Wasiri Onaje Angaza
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* P.O.W.’s Forum (KKK)</td>
<td>* South View – We Can See It Clearly Now.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Howard Houses</td>
<td>* Uhuru Sasa’s Land In Guyana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Letters To The Editor</td>
<td>* Wanted- Have You Seen This Nigger?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The Council Of Independent Black Institutions presents</td>
<td>* For The Angolan Rhodesian Cause.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* “The Black Man: Pensacola Florida ’75</td>
<td>* Community Residents Reclaim Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Annihilation of Black Studies</td>
<td>* Annabell McNeil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* A Reminder “Be Ever Vigilant” A Traitor Uncovered, by Bro. Msemaji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol. 3 No. 1, May 31, 1975</th>
<th>Vol. 3 No. 4, October - November 1975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* My Beautiful Dream (a poem)</td>
<td>* He Came, He Saw, He Conquered (Idi Amin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The Great African Debate</td>
<td>* Roots : The Rebirth Of Old Time Substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* A View From The East</td>
<td>* A Brief History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Black News Briefs.</td>
<td>* Angela Davis In Harlem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Interview With James Meredith</td>
<td>* Eldridge Cleaver’s New Debut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Around Our Way</td>
<td>* Head of The Hydra Monster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Progress is Timeless</td>
<td>* Harlem On My Mind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* From Our European Correspondent</td>
<td>* Conspiratorial Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* P.O.W.’s Forum</td>
<td>* Child Molesters Prowl Black Community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* V-Dyke Brigade</td>
<td>* Around Our Way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Interview With Rev. Smith</td>
<td>* P.O.W.’s Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Watergate Type Break-In At I.B.W.</td>
<td>* President Amin’s U.N. Address.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* To Rise Again.</td>
<td>* Who Speaks For Us?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The Black Scholar</td>
<td>* New York State Black Assembly On The Move.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Black Revolt Sweeps Caribbean</td>
<td>* Checking It Out: Coltrane: A Biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The Baby Snatch</td>
<td>* Save Savannah State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Extract no.1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol. 3 No. 2, July 1975</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Black Martial Arts; Which Direction?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* The Black Man &amp; Martial Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* A View From The East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Black News Briefs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Self Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Bob Marley – Natty Dread</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Egyptian Fighting Arts Society.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Methadone Is Making Robots.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Letters To The Editor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Around Our Way</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* P.O.W. ’s Forum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Crisis In Eritrea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Budget Cuts - Return To The 50's
- The Rhodesian Army

Vol. 3 No. 5, December 1975
- Mama Kwanza (a poem)
- A View From The East by Kasiisi Jitu Weusi.
- Black News Briefs.
- Which Was Kwanza
- Summary Of Field Marshall Amin’s Speech.
- Checking It Out.
- Africa Digest by M.O.
- Around Our Way
- Dem Boys Didn’t Do It.
- Atlanta Flashes.
- Kwanza.
- Nguzo Saba, Kwanza, A Tradition.
- Interview: Kabayesi Oserjeman Adeumi
- Letters To The Editor
- The Jew –A Chosen Race?
- Uganda Replies To Moynihan.
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- N.Y.C, Administration’s War On It’s Black Residents.
- View From The Armed Front.
- How To Tie A Lapa.

Vol. 3 No. 6, January 1976
- 1776-1976: No Change For Black Folks
- Robert Williams Returns
- Angola
- Black News Briefs
- Amin’s Reply To CORE
- Around Our Way
- Self Care & Breast Care
- Rappin with Joseph Okpaku
- P.o.w.’s Forum
- A Giant Among Men
- The Trial Of Ron Meyers & Assata Shakur
- Harambee Uhuru School

Vol. 3 No. 8, March 1976
- A Tribute To Churchville
- Does B.S. Stand For Black Students?
- Freedom & Work In Somalia.
- Black News Briefs

Vol. 3 No. 9, May 1976
- The New Nation –Part 2
- Dope is back
- Black News Writer Murdered
- Black News Briefs
- Health & Egyptian Fighting Arts
- Crime To What End
- Caribbean Scope
- Checking It Out
- An Open Letter From Queen Mother Moore
- Afrika Digest
- P.O.W.’s Forum
- Parent Council Of Uhuru Sasa
- Marriage and Childbirth
- The Red, Black, & Green

Vol. 3 No. 10, June 1976
- Guyana Fears Attack -10th. Anniversary
- Barbara Jackson Fired! N.Y. Museum Ousts African Culture
- North Carolina Wants To Murder Ben Chavis.
- Caribbean Notes: Desmond Trotter Found Not Guilty
- The Future Of Black Men & Women
- Black News Briefs
- Rappin With Charles Kenyatta
- International Powers and Politics
- Around Our Way
- P.O.W.’s Forum
Vol. 3 No. 11, July 1976
- Afrikans in The New World.
- 200 Years of What Committee
- View From The East
- N.C. Student Beaten By White Teachers
- Bros. Raid South African Airlines Office
- Black News Briefs
- Black Music/Black Art
- Rastaman Vibration /Rise, Vision Coming
- Caribbean Scope
- Watch Out Brooklyn
- Afrika Digest
- P.O.W.'s Forum
- Harlem Co-op Upended
- Phil Cohran: Sharing His Gifts,
- Around Our Way

Vol. 3 No. 12, August – September 1976
- View From The East 1976:The Lunch War
- Schomberg To Close
- African Maid Products
- Weusi Koumba In The Caribbean.
- The Nation Of Islam
- Black News Briefs.
- Caribbean Scope
- Al Vann For Assemblymann
- P.O.W. Forum
- Klan Guard At Napanoch
- S-I a Play-2 Views
- The New Nation :A Response

Vol. 3 No. 13, October 1976
- News From The Front
- View From The East
- The Chairman
- Two Views: For Colored Girls.
- Factors In Black Woman/Black Man Harmony.
- Black News Briefs
- Don’t Railroad Us.
- How Africans See Us: A Reply
- Vann Scores Victory
- P.O.W. Forum
- Record Preview
- West Indian Day Parade
- Karibu
- Ile’ Africa Festival
- Open Letter To Vann

Vol. 3 No. 14, November 1976
Page 2 & 3 Missing
- Urban America- Goals & Problems – Congress of U.S
- Need For Controls
- View From The East
- Black News Briefs
- White Drug Culture Aggression Against Rasta/Reggae Culture.
- Caribbean Scope
- A Time To Build Again
- Brooklyn Family Schools
- Opovo Organizado (the People Organized)
- 5th Annual Teacher Training Institute
- P.O.W. Forum
- Checking It Out ”The Front”
- Stokley Speaks In New York
- A Brief Outline Of A Philosophy of Black Studies
- Nation Of Islam (part 2)

Vol. 3 No. 15, January 1977
- Down But Very Far From Out.
- Black People & The Christmas Ripoff
- Kwanza, By Any Means Necessary
- Another Black Youth Murdered
- Which Way Kwanza
- An Excerpt From “A Story Of Kwanza”
- They Kill, They Kill…
- For Randy Evans.
- P.O.W. Forum

Vol. 3 No. 16, March 1977
- We Still Here
- Black News Briefs.
- Uncle Sam’s Conspiracy
- Innocent Black Family Arrested.
- Caribbean Scope.
- Black News Dialog.
- Save Gary Tylers Life.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Assata Shakur Opening Statement (Joanne Chesimard)
- CPR It Saves Lives.
- Herbs For First Aid
- Black News Flashes
- Racism In England

Vol. 3 No. 17, April 1977
- Are The Arabs & Orientals The New Black Exploiters?
- Crime Prevention & Cure
- Black News Briefs
- Save Our Land And Join The Klan.
- View From The East
- Letter From R.N.A. President- Imari Obadele.
- Amin’s Letter To Carter.
- Malcolm X Memorial_ Position Paper
- Black News Dialogue: Roots
- P.O.W. Forum
- Al Vann Speaks out On :Black Liberation
- Development Of Correct Diet
- Will Another Black School Close ?
- The Real Panama
- Standing With Our Sister

Vol. 3 No. 18, June - July 1977
- Brooklyn Afrikan Liberation Day
- Washington A.L.D.
- Black News Briefs
- 6th. Annual African Street Carnival
- C.I.B.A. A critical Evaluation
- Arm Yourself Or Harm Yourself.
- Just-ice
- Caribbean Scope.
- Checking It Out! Exodus.
- Ron Karenga : Back From Captivity
- Report On Festac. 77.
- Why Assata Shakura Was Convicted.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Black News Dialogue
- A Letter
- Health.
- Kiswa Hili

Vol. 3 No. 19, September 1977
- Black News Visits China
- Inside China
- Blackout 77
- Political Games
- Warning To The Black Middle Class.
- The Tails Of Two Cities

- Art Eve’s Buffalo
- Roar China.. By Langston Hughes
- Letters To The Editor.
- Science From A Black Perspective.
- Racist Police Attack In Park Slope.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Health.

Vol. 3 No. 20, October 1977
- International Afrikan American Ballet.
- Black News Briefs.
- Special Guyana Section.
- A Letter To Anker.
- Tokyo Experience.
- City Planning: Destruction Of Puerto Rican Communities.
- Our Brother Hodari Weds In Azania.
- Carter Asked To Examine Conviction of Marcus Garvey
- No Permanent Future in America
- P.O.W.
- Percy Sutton, Last Of The Negro Politicians.
- Arthur Eve.
- Health: Proteins & Meat.
- More Response To Angry Sister.

Vol. 3 No. 21, Kwanza 1977
- Charity: A Church With A Mission.
- Education: Priority For The Black Church.
- The Yoruba Religion: Surviving In America.
- Indian’s Historic Conference
- Kwanza Spreads
- Black News Briefs.
- The Legacy Of Paul Robeson
- A Look At The Akan Religion.
- Two Poems By Mfundi
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Kwanza Harambee.
- Save It Like It Is.
- Swahili
- Health: Bronchitis
Vol. 3 No. 22, March 1978
- Transit Through A Police State: The Republic Of South Afrika
- Appeal To African Heads Of State.
- NYC & South African Police, One And The Same.
- 13th.Annual Malcolm X Memorial
- Letters To The Editor.
- From The Islamic Community
- South Africa Is Our Home.
- The Allan Bakke Case.
- Healthcare Delivery Ripoff.
- Black Music For White Folks.
- Black History Quiz.
- Trouble In The Motherland.
- Oh Pardon Me.
- Checking It Out.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Colored Girls: A New Game For An Old Profession.
- A versatile Vehicle
- Pigs In Wolfs Clothing.
- Police Attack Students At Brooklyn College.
- The Wilmington 10.
- The Ron Irwin Case.
- Health : The Qualitative Aspects Of Food & Mucus.
- Kiswahalli

Vol. 3 No. 23, c. May 1978
- Jamaica: A View From A Returning Son.
- Selected Quotes From “Doc Ben”.
- Bob Marley: Kaya.
- Attica Brother Killed By Police.
- Robert Williams Comes East.
- CADDO: Ousmane Sembone’s Latest Film.
- Caribbean Unity.
- Ballot Or Bullet – Revisited.
- Family Schools Newsletter.
- Black News Briefs.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Ford Supports Apartheid.
- Checking It Out: The Blackman & The Martial Arts.
- Chile’s Caribbean Connection.
- Abiodun And Griot.
- Letters

Vol. 3 No. 24, August 1978
- Crisis in The Congo.
- Black United Front.
- OAU Statement
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Nyereres Speech.
- Human Rights Letter To President Carter.
- Jitu Weusi.
- Continuation -Works Of Josef ben Jochannan
- Melba Liston In Jamaica.
- Bernard Gifford For Congress 14 C.D.
- Assemblyman Arthur Eve In Brooklyn.
- Who Owns Afrika
- Brooklyn Family School’s News.
- RNA 11 May Go To U.N.
- Brooklyn’s Black Community Citizen Patrol.
- ALD Letter.
- Gil Noble.
- Garvey Conference In Jamaica.

Vol. 3 No. 25, September 1978
- Interview with Sam Pinn
- Excerpts from the Independent School
- Black Professionals
- Muhammad Ali: Blacks Not Oppressed
- Africa, Mother of World Civilization
- P.O.W. Forum
- Ebony’s “New Generation”
- On the Way to Meet the President
- MOVE Members Ousted
- Attica Brother

- Murder Of Arthur Miller.
- Victor Rhodes – Beaten By 2 Hasidics
- South Africa-Central Brooklyn Same Struggle
- Black Police: Which Way?
- Who Murdered Bernard Wheeler?
- Excerpts From Frederick Douglas’ Fourth Of July Speech.
Vol. 3 No. 25, September 1978

- Education Of The Black Community.
- Interview with Sam Pinn.
- Excerpt From The Independent School.
- Black Professionals.
- Muhammad Ali : Blacks Not Oppressed.
- Afrika, Mother Of World Civilization
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Ebony’s “New Generation”
- On The Way To Meet The President.
- MOVE Members Ousted.
- Attica Brother.
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Vol. 4 No. 1, October 1978
- Dr. Maulana Ron Karenga.
- Interview With Al Vann.
- Interview With Queen Mother Moore.
- Afrika, Mother Of World Civilization.
- P.O.W. Forum
- Statement To Black United Front.
- Report On UNIA Conference
- FBI Spies On Black Students.

Vol. 4 No. 2, November 1978
- America.: Crime & Prisons by. Malcolm X
- Community Happenings
- Interview With Rich Reid…Reidsville.
- Breeding Another Attica…Dannemora
- Uhuru Sasa ‘78
- Addis Ababa Conference Declaration.
- Greenhaven: A Look At The Prison Economy’
- Third World: Checking It Out.
- Democratic Rights.
- Labor Day Carnival.
- Law & Justice.
- Black United Front.

Vol. 4 No. 3, December 1978
- East Anniversary.
- Editorial.
- TuT-Ankh-Amun’s Legacy.
- The Kwanza Tradition In Ancient Egyptian Antiquity.
- Children’s Kwanza Skit.
- The Jonestown Masaca - An Act Of Genocide ?
- Black United Front
- Interview: Madam Franz Fanon.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- He Was Hung.
- Message To The People.
- The National Democratic Rights Struggle.
- Report From Guinea.
- A Testimony To Jitu From Penda.
- African People And European Holidays.

Vol. 4 No. 4, January 1979
- Editorial.
- Jitu Weusi & East Under Attack
- Mandala Centers Mental Health Plan.
- Interview with Bro. Menefee – Bedford Stuyvesant Mental Health Center.
- Exercise and Health.
- Monuments To Slain Youth.
- Tupelo Demonstration
- Lincoln Detox Center Closed.
- National Notes.
- Jonestown Mentality All Around Us.
- Jonestown Forum In Brooklyn.
- Sec’y Charges Firm With Racism.
- Venereal Disease & African People.
- Behind The Iranian Revolution.
- Cancer & African People.

Vol. 4 No. 5, February 1979
- Editorial: Repression Of Blacks.
- FBI Sued For $100,000.
- Who Really Killed Malcolm?
- Cointelpro Continues.
- Assata Shakur.
- Political Prisoners In The U.S.
- National Notes.
- Jitu Weusi On Contelpro.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Dhoruba Moore :P.O.D.W.
- Forum Exposes NCLC Group.
- Letters To The Editor.
- Ethiopian Foreign Minister
- IRS Spies On Blacks.
- Enemies: Book Party.
- Benefit For Azanian Refugees.
- The Mingus Legacy

Vol. 4 No. 6, March – April 1979
- Black News Fundraiser – Highlights.
- The Underdeveloped Black Family.
- Haki Madhubuti Speaks On The Black Family.
- Cont’d. – Malcolm’s Accused Assassin Speaks.
- A Review of 60 Minutes.
- Koch In Harlem.
- Coup In Grenada.
- The Black Family: Call For A Scientific Analysis.
- How To Measure Black Manhood.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- Sobukkwe Memorial Resolutions.

Vol. 4 No. 7, May 1979
- BUF Letter To The Attorney General.
- Interview With Kangai
- Nigeria’s Warning
- South Africa Under Apartheid.
- Interview With Robert Williams
- Karenga On Wallace’s Macho Man.
- P.O.W. Forum.
- The Nestle Boycott.
- Letter To OAU Council Of Ministers.
- PAC Calls Congressional Hearing.
- Checking It Out.

Vol. 4 No. 8, June - July 1979
- David Sibeko Assassinated.
- How To Organize Tenants.
- Puerto Rican’s Escape Puts Community Under attack.
- Morales’ Lawyers Fight Back.
- Fair Housing Assistance Offered.
- Letter To Black College students.
- New Conservatives- Black College Instructors.
- P.O.W.’s
- Interview With Raddix.
- Coop Movement.
- Interview With Lewis Mathews.
- Letter To Ghana

Vol. 4 No. 9, August – September 1979
- Interview with Rev. Herbert Daughtrey
- Andrew Young
- Ahmed Sekoo Toure In Harlem
- Interview With Dave Richardson
- Philly BUF Co Chair
- POW Forum
- Interview with The Late Dave Sibeko

Vol. 4 No. 10, October – November 1979
- Women’s Rights are Human Rights
- DIOP’s Cultural Unity Of Black Afrika
- Talking With Aminata Moseka (Abbey Lincoln)
- Black Women In Brooklyn History
- Community Garden
- Interview with Salvador Orocheno= Coalition for a Free Nicaragua
- Black Women-A Majority In Black Churches – Why?
- POW Forum
- Part 2 – Interview with Rev. Herbert Daughtry N.Y. Metropolitan BUF
- KKK On The Rise
- Part 2 Interview with Dave Richardson - Philly BUF

Vol. 4 No. 11, December 1979
- Assata (Joan Chesimard) escapes
- Interview with Dr. M.R. Karenga
- African Foundations Of Christendom
- BUF Statement On Iran
- Black Solidarity Day –Statement From Assata
- Interview With S.A. Playwright & Author Selaeo Maredi
- Talk With Aminata Moseka (cont’d)
- Power Learning Trees & Careful Common Sense
- The Case Of The Virgin Islands
- Continued…Interview with Orocheno
- Coalition For A Free Nicaragua
- Black & Mid –East Policy

Vol. 4 No. 12, March – April 1980
- Interview With Lolita Lebrow
• Interview With Calistus Nldolvu
• Africanism In The Soviet Union
• Conference Support P.R. Independence
• A Day’s Diary: In Memory of King
• Support for Sister Assata
• Kennedy’s Threat to Peoples Rights
• The Nation Of Islam
• Women’s Rights and Power
• Simple Message To Black Martial Arts Enthusiasts
• Sex: What’s Next for our Children In The Public Schools?
• POW Forum

Vol. 4 No. 13, c. May 1980
• FBI Terror In Harlem
• BUF Visits The Caribbean
• Malcolm X: The Assassin Speaks
• Death Of A Nation
• Behind Closed Door
• Andrew Young & Muhammad Ali- Black Representatives of White American Interests In Afrika
• POW’s Forum
• The Teenage Pregnancy Crisis
• Music Returns To The East
• Juliana Lumumba Visits Brooklyn Public Library Repeating Circular Motion
• Black Revolutionary Independence Movement Demands

Vol. 4 No. 14, June - July 1980
• Black News Editorial Briefs
• The Vernon Jordan Affair
• Miami...An Overview ...Riots
• Part 2: Interview With Malcolm X’s Confessed Assassin
• Bearing Witness
• Black Factory Workers Struggle against Return To Alabama Torture & Death
• Black Hebrews and Israel
• People’s Revolutionary Government Of Grenada Under Attack
• Maria Tortes Convicted Of Bombing
• Wave Motion
• Haitian Refugees: Human Rights Hypocrisy
• They All Look Alike
• Speaking With Ken McIntyre
• Reggae at The East.

Vol. 4 No. 15, November 1980
• Black News Editorial Briefs
• Al Vann Wins Reelection
• Manley Defeated In Jamaica
• Toward The Selection of An Effective Community School Superintendent
• Part 2-Black Hebrews & Israel
• An Open Letter From Jomo Davis
• Dessie Woods Eligible For Parole
• Women at Muncy Prison Under Attack
• A Rendezvous With Nationalism
• Chapter5 –The Basic Building Blocks Of Material Power
• Bearing Witness – Harriet Tubman & The Underground Railroad
• Went... Saw For Myself...
• Jamaica - Garvey Honored By OAS

Vol. 4 No. 16, January – February 1981
• Black News Briefs
• Reagan & The Right
• Aluminum Company Seeking Removal Of Aborigines From Sacred Land
• Being Black In America... Can Be Dangerous To Your Health
• The Christ Color Controversy
• The Judeo-Christian-Islamic Traditions
• POW’s Forum
• Local Kwanza Scenes
• 1984 No Acres—No Mules
• New Orleans- Black Community Under Siege
• Pan African Science Skills
• Christmas On The Plantation
• The East Visits Clinton Prison
• Atlanta’s Missing & Murdered Black Children

Vol. 4 No. 17, c. April 1981
• Defend Or Die
• East Organization Members Held Hostage In Israel
• Government-Klan Complicity In The Greenboro Killings
- Community Responds To Mardi Gras Shooting
- Support Shown For Our Children In Atlanta
- Save Our Children
- Colonial Violence & Terror Stalks Atlanta & U.S.
- The Black Holocaust & The Genocide Convention In The 80’s
- Cases Of Police Brutality
- Congolese National Liberation Front
- Open Letter To The Black Hostage Charles Jones
- Food Science
- Larry Neal…Black Arts Figure Dies
- Grenada

Vol. 4 No. 18, August 1981
- Editorial Briefs
- Marley Remembered
- POW’s Forum
- BUF Attends Conference On South Africa
- The Betrayal Of The Black Nation
- On Being Black In Black Afrika
- Granada Responds To CBS
- East Members Visit Cuba
- Bob Marley Comes To Harlem
- How Diet Can Effect Your Behavior
- Going Home
- Black Women Respond To Atlanta
- Natural Movement
- In Memoriam Of A Fallen Soldier – Irving Davis

Vol. 4 No. 19, October – November 1981
- Vann Halts City Elections
- National Black United Front Solidarity Tour ‘81
- What Killed Sadat Treachery or Terrorism?
- Carifita Cottages 21 & 22
- International Organ Supports S.A. Women
- The British Dilemma: From Rebellion To Royalty
- Britain: A Community Under Attack
- Grenada… Small Nation – Big Revolution
- Dessie Woods Is Free!
- Fairfield Towers Tenant Assoc
- Kalamu Yasalaam Receives Music Awards
- The Voting Rights Act.
- Ahidiana’s 4th. Annual Black Womens Conference

Vol. 4 No. 20, February – March 1982
- Manley’s PNP Blasts Seaga’s Anti-Cuban Move
- Spouse Abuse: A Black On Black Crime
- Ella McQueen
- Who Are The Retail Terrorists?
- Ministry Of National Mobilization! A People’s Ministry
- Pan-Afrikan Science Skills Chap.8
- The Rapid Deployment Force, The Ugly American Is The World’s Policeman
- POW Forum T.B. Epidemic
- Sugar Madness
- The Incarceration Of Japanese Americans During World War 2
- Scarman- What He won’t Say
- BUF Holds Forum On Law Enforcement
- Malcolm X –His Significance & Legacy
- Miriam Makeba

Vol. 4 No. 21, May 1982
- Upcoming Events
- Malcolm & The Messenger
- To Have A Dream. Medgar Evers College
- Black Legislators –Call For Resolution To Evers Crisis
- Bishop Calls For New World Information Order
- Energy & Power
- Bay Area Blacks & The Movement Towards A Strategic National Black Consensus In The USA
- Black & Nuclear Disarmament
- A Third World Perspective On Nuclear Disarmament
- Al Vann Seeks Reelection
- Causes Of High Blood Pressure Among Blacks
- POW Forum –Breakout Attempt At Marion Penitentiary
- White Racist Stabbed on 2nd. Day at Marion Penitentiary
- Tennessee Murder In The 1st Degree
- Night Flight To Bagdad
• The Joy & Pain Of Single Parenting
• Black Folks Guide To Making Big Money In America

Vol. 4 No. 22, August – September 1982
• The Socio-Political Philosophy Of Marcus Garvey
• Political Journalist & The Black Liberation Movement
• Shaka Zulu : The Spirit Lives On
• The Iceman Inheritance (book report)
• Black Community Response To Israel’s Genocidal War Against Palestinian People
• The Black Family: A Troubled Institution?
• Black Community Uproar At Schomburg
• POW’s Forum-Necessity Of Armed Freedom Fighters
• Heroes & Martyrs Of The 20th. Century
• International Tribunal On Reparations for Black People In The U.S
• Tribute To Jacques Stephen Alexis.
• Where The Lawless Are The Law
• Pres. Samora Machel Of Mozambique visits Grenada
• Open Letter To The Brothers Johnson
• Justice is Just-us
• Report On African Liberation Day –In England
• Human Rights Conference Planned For N.Y.
• Time On The Cross!!!
• A Surprising Path To Black Unity

Vol. 4 No. 23, November – December 1982
• Calendar Of Events
• Blacks Collaborate With State To Destroy Uhuru Sasa
• Beyond Blurred Vision In The Middle East
• Being A Black Child In New York
• Check It Out –“A Soldiers Play”
• Interview With Dr. M.R. Karenga Creator Of Kwanza
• Blacks Under Siege
• Black & Hispanic Vote Elects Cuomo
• Sisters Unite
• Thanksgiving & Black Family Unity Day
• Steel Pulse Comes To Uhuru Center
• Zaire Oppression

Vol. 4 No. 24, May - June 1983
• Up Coming Events
• Umoja House- Turning Gangs Into Guardians
• Four Accused in Bomb Trial Sentenced To Hang
• A Haven Away From Haiti
• Ending Cultural Collaboration Striking A Blow For Afrikan Liberation
• Checking It Out “Tony Brown’s Journal
• X-rays – Get The Picture On Protection
• Heroes and Martyrs Of The 20th. Century

Vol. 4 No. 25, c. August 1983
• Interview with historian activist Dr. John Henrik Clarke
• Running a Black Presidential Candidate; Pros, cons and caveats
• Sun Ra Upsets Kool Festival
• Book Review: Introduction to Black Studies
• Nutrition
• Herschel the Gladiator
• Libya’s Gathafi [Muammar Gaddafi] Speaks Out on Racism
• The Nation of Islam is in the Fish Business
• Mississippi Tenants Fight for Survival
• Heroes and Martyrs of the 20th Century
• Making Of A Racist Health Therapist
• First In Neo-Slavery
• Sunny Ade's Juju Music
• Book Review – At War
• Partisan Labels

Vol. 5 No. 2, February – March 1984
• Grenada : Black Medical Student Speaks
• Jesse Jackson’s Mission To Syria
• Nicky Barnes Sings The Blues
• APSP Offer Prisoner Exchange For Goodman
• Melba Liston
• At War On The Black Child
• Capital Punishment
• Black Veteran Visits Nicaragua
• Ghana Today
• Book Review “House Of Slammers”
• Checking It Out “Pieces Of A Dream”